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President Wilson is as true type of the real American
and exemplifies the spirit that was responsible for the
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How to Get
Potash.

It ia a well known fact that
standard balanced fertilizers will

not be obtainable for this year's
crop. Muriate and Sulphate of
Potaah, also Kainit, are practical-

ly unobtainable at any price. Pot-

ash ia indispenaable in the prepa-

ration of fertilizers.

Cotton Seed Meal Contains
Available Phosphoric

Acid 2.50 to 2.73 per cent
Ammonia 7.50 to 8.00 per cent
Potash (Soluble in

water) 1.63 to 2.00 per rent.

Cotton seed meal make a ferti-

lizer which feeds the growing
plant gradually and leaves a val-

uable humus in the soil to sustain
succeeding crop.
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PLANTS:
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Now is the time to put them
out. All orders filled prompt-

ly. Write us for prices.
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macy unhampered by legislative action or debate and
the House will likewise meet the approval of the people
if it, too, declines to further embarrass the administra
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PLUMBING
We make a specialty of good
material and workmanship.
All work guaranteed satis-
factory, and i rices right.
See me for all kinds of sheet
metal work, tin roofing, and
general repair work. :

tion by giving the impression abroad that there is lack
of support for its policies.Bert in bhould now be convinced thai there is no do.

pendence to be placed in the reports from the pro tier-ma-

of this country that the people are not behind Mr.

Wilson heart and soul.

H. H. GRAINGER
Kinston, N. C.

Joseph Dawson J. Frank Wooten

DAWSON & WOOTEN,
Attorneys at Law,

Practice Wherever Service Desired
Accounts and Rents Collected.

Old "Cy" Young is reported to be grooming himself

R. E. L. RHODES
for a political race in his home town. If the old fox
can put 'em over the political home plate as he used to
do on the diamond his opponents might as well quit the
race now.

WHAT OTHERS SAY

The Free Press is glad that the manhunt, which has
been in progress in Pitt county for the past two or three
weeks, has ended and that the dangerous ou'law who was
sought did not succeed in killing anybody else before bt
himself was put out of the way.

a

Von Mackencen on the scene In the western arena but
further substantiates the theory that the Germans art
concentrating their efforts In a gigar.tie attempt to

crush their enem'es of old. The hero of the eastern bat.
ties hat, it ia lcpoi ted, been phcej in mpreme comm.n )

of the, troops tatuJx away at Verdim.

DUNCAN'S RETIREMENT.

Charlotte Observer: "Mr. John M. Morehead, who was MM"THE LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE
TKUCK PRODUC-

ERS IN TIIE
WORLD"

SEVEN
DIFFERENT
TYPES OF:

DELIVERY CAR
RODIES

yesterday elected National Committeeman by the North
Carolina Republicans to succeed Mr. E. C. Duncan, is

representative of the younger element of the party, an
element that for the first time in State history has been
given a measure of recognition. While Mr. Morehead's
election was in the nature of a compromise, it was never

DELI VERY CAR
theless a victory for the Progressives, at the same time

'being more on account of Colonel Roosevelt than out of
any consideration for Mr. Marion Butler. To the Ob

server's mind the leadership of Mr. Charles Cowles and

Because the Vim has made good with
merchants in every lino of business through-
out the country. It is not a convertable
pleasure car, but a sturdy, dependable truck
which stands up under the strain of streiir
uous commercial service. It displaces hea-

vy equipment operated at a tremendous
loss with half capacity loads. It is right in
every respect design, materials, workman-
ship and price.

NOW FOR THE BABIES t

Having a care for baby ia the slogan for the week be-

ginning today, The Mothers' Club of Klnston assisted
fey the ministers, physicians and nurses have planned to
conduct an educational program in aeries dealing with
questions of vital importance to baby's welfare. The first
ef these discussions is being held this afternoon. It is
important that every mother, and father as well, avail
themselves of the opportunity afforded to learn more
about (discharging their obligations of parenthood, by
becoming better qualified to care for" and protect their
offspring.

Conservation is the keynote of the progressive thought
of the world. Too long has that thought been directed
solely to the conservation of resources other than man-

hood and womanhood. The forests, the minerals, the
agricultural lands, the cattfte, all have had friends and
rightly they should be protected and conserved but H still
remains an amaiing truth that the formation of boards
for the protection of hogs and the conservation of the
trees is more readily obtainable in the average community

and Klnston is but the average than is provision for
proper safeguarding the health of the people. An epi

his associates had more to do with the retirement of Mr.
Duncan than any influence Mr. Butler could have exerted,
and that, in fact, it was accomplished not by Butler, but
in spite of Bu'Jer. The outcome makes it the more pos-

sible for the Republicans of the State to get together. The
Duncan, or old-lin- e faction, would never bolt. On the
other hand, had the Duncan element" prevailed there can
be but little doubt that the Progressive would have bolt-

ed; that they would not have waited until a future time
to put their bolt into execution, but that they would have
marched out of the hall, Butler at their head, and would
have forthwith organized a full-fledg- Progressive cam-

paign. The change in National committeeman means an
endorsement of Roosevelt and a practically united Re-

publican party in North Carolina when voting time comes.

Around this fact centers the main significance of the
convention.demic of some fatal disease which decimates the cattle

and hogs of the community quickly brings remedial ac
tioh; but not so with the welfare f babyhood for thou.i

Three different models of Vim Delivery cars
can be seen on the streets at work, or appoint-
ments for demonstration can bo made by call-
ing over the 'phone or in person for Mr. K. A.
Womack, our representative, at Hotel Tull or
Kinston Garage. Mr. Womack will remain in
town with theso three different model trucks
until Monday noon. Don't fail to see them and
if possible see Mr. Womack and have him to
givo you a demonstration. If you like the truck
wo will take your order and deliver it at a later
date through our agent in this city.

If you do not get to see Mr. Womack or the
trucks, wire or write us for literature and our
proposition.

audi upon thousands of the Uttfle innocents die annually REPUBLICAN CONVENTION ANOTHER VIEW.
for lack of proper care and attention, we are informed Greensboro News: "One wonders what our Republican

friends thought of themselves on the gray dawn of theby the best medical authorities.
The celebration of baby week in Klnston should result

In the actual aaving of many lives during this and coming
morning after, and if what they thought of themselves
was satisfactory. Their major differences, presumably,

years. had been composed, and it only remained to embrace the
harmony that was so obviously within reach. Instead of
proceeding thus the customary and familiar factional dif-

ferences arose; and the strife within the party was ac
centuated.. It appears that the cry was for a "new"deal,
but are Republicans under the impression that they got THE MOTOR COMPANYthis? The influences that Anally predominated were

THE SENATE'S ACTION PLEASING.
The action of the Senate in atanding by the President

and by overwhelming vote removing the obstacles which
have been put in the way of the pursuance of his for-

eign policy should, and we believe will, meet with the
hearty approval of the vast majority of the people of
this nation.

The average man among us is an enthusiast for peace
and freedom and nothing is more distasteful than the
appearance of arms and the thought of militarism. The
average American citiien ia not and never has been in fa--

positively senile in point of years spent in factional rows.
"We have little idea how the thing is going to work

out It may be that a Butler hegemony will be agreeable
some day to North Carolina; but the signs do not as yet

WINSTON-SALE- M, N. C.
Exclusive Distributors for the State of North Carolinawarrant such a conclusion, in our judgment. We suspect

that the judicious among Republicans will be inclined to
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